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by the superior service It
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than the whole world did In 1860.
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appliances for the comfort and safety of
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Is the best lilood Medicine, bcc.mso
it assints nnttiro to tlnWuir tho
tho blood, ami at thn Rati in
tim tinea up the entire organism. This 1b just
cnrt,'tr to the effect of the various potash, roer--.
.jiir.ujwirllla mixtures, which bottle up the
im). ii iti'i.i the svnteui, thus producing much
m'ck
aad sufferiug. Therefore, for a

j

cannot do better than take S. 8. S.
' As a physician, I have, prescribed and used
fi. P. H. ia my pi.'iotico as a tonic, uiid for blood
IrniiUe.i, anil fiuve been very successful. I r,,!le.
h n nieily which pave such gcnerul eaiisfae.
f.on lo myself and patients.
" L. If. Itrruu v, M. D., Mackey, Ind."
you

Kipans Tabules
Ripans Tabules act gently
uui promptly UDOn the liver.
stomach and intestines; cureN
naoituai constipation, dispel
colds, headaches and fevers.
One tabule takerr at the first
symptom of indigestion,
dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will remove the whole
difliculty in a few minutes.
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"Samontha at the World's Fair," the
the Northern Pacific railroad
early publication of which Is announced If Putronize
r lit Dy luali, Mr
2 OH In ad vanca.
you me going Kast. Low rates or faro,
by Funk & Wagnalls Company. There t!i; ii!:i;;i tickets, haggage checked to desti'i i::itiso on blond and skin diseases mniicil
...AND..
nation All purchasers of second clans
8W1FT ai'KCil'IC CO., Atlanta, da.
iti i i.iia KU.iMM6i!bl i La .ilvniwr? can be no doubt that the Impressions tickets
or.n stop over at Portland. Kates
lie i..iifH iri;iili m ol ii uev et pm-of the unsophisticated but Irrepressible of fare :fime as from Portland.
i'
"U inn uoiniimu i'.iver.
Samantha In regard to Christopher
If you have friends In Europe whose
Columbus and his nineteenth century diuucigto
you wish to prepay to Astoria,
TODAY'S WEATHER.
admirers will be exceedingly rich read call at thn Northern Paclllc ofllce.steanier
ALL POINTS IN CALIFORNIA.
dock, ana make known your
Telephone
ing. Samantha went to Chicago with
wants. Reduced rates via all the lead
Portalnd, June 29. For Oregon and authority to
freedom of ing steamship lines.
tender
the
A
Remedy
Washington: Continued fair and warm
er weather.
150 First street, PortHaas,
&
Handley
Specific
true
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positive
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nnd permanent elimination
but why he has not seen fit to accept land, have on sale the Pally Astorlan,
of all poison from the blood, and a restoration of lie illhy
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yet
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the
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to
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not
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doth
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to
that
sufferers for the first time
Local weather for tho twenty-fou- r
Via the Mt. Hhnsta Knute of the
in a remedy which has been undergoing the most severe
morning paper when they are here.
private experiments for the past three years. It has not
h.ura ending at 5 p. m., yesterday, can explain on the ground that his too
yet failed, and it will not fail, as it is a True Specific
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
;i rnlshed by the U. S. Department of fastidious spouse wouldn' allow him to
for Syphilitic poison and all blood diseases. iJo you be.
8an Franarrange a bull-figv
In the back mead- agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Iieve it t Send for full particulars and proof free. Stop
Iculture, weather bureau.
agent.
paper
This
cisco, is our authorized
filling
Chiyour system with mercury and other poisons.
Maximum temperature , 60 degrees. ow for the duke's entertainment.
Ripans Tabules are com
is kept on file at his office.
This remedy will cure you in fo to go days without fail.
Samoncago
large
presents
field
a
for
We Riiarmitoo a euro or refund the money.
Minimum
temperature, 48 degrees.
pounded
from a prescription
Address
Pacific Comp'y
tha's genius to caper In. Her encoim- - j
Precipitation, none.
widely
endorsed
by the highMayor
Harrison,
ters
Infanta,
with
the
CHEMICAL
MOFFAT
Total precipitation from July 1st, 1892,
CO.,
est medical authorities and are
Paderewskl, and other "features" of
to date, 86.77 Inches.
0 Flint Street
PORTLAND, oB- presented in a form that is betrip
laughable.
Her
Excess of precipitation from July lnt, the Fair are most
the fashion with phycoming
Midway
Plalsance,
her
through
and
the
1892, to date, 10.56 Inches.
AN ENGLISH COMMENTARY.
sicians and patients everycomments on the sedan chairs, the gon
Th ;0nly Ronta Through (Mifornia l al
G. A. STINSOK & CO..
tho
where.
dolas, tho cave of the
Points East and South
Said an eminent English scientist recently
It Is remarked that the armed nations Eskimo village, etc., are
One Box (fix Viils) Seventy-fiv- e
Cents.
confronts tlie great Ameri"The diinger
One Package (Four Boxes) 1 wo Dollais.
with the great navies, were Intensely The volume, which will, of course, bo can people that is not the possible
adopRipans Tabules may be obcourteous toward tho United States In Illustrated, Is to be Issued In September, tion of a wrong financial policy for the
Ship and Cannery work, llorsesinwliur. Wiu,
d
souvenir of tuition, in' Ilia spread of socialism, or the oils
tained of nearest druggist; or
made and repaired. io id work piiaiantenl
not sending to the Columbian re and will be a
the Fair both by those who have been incivaso of corruption among public men.
vii i ait street, opposite lne :rwn Talk unic.-by mail on receipt of price.
view any of the enormous Ibattle-shlp- s
there and seen the sights described by All theno tiro bud enough, to be sure, but
For free sample addreat
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English, French, German and Italian those who were not so fortunate.
crime of overwork. The mad rush for
YORK.
NEW
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by
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Dullv
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stand,
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GENERAL MERCHANDIii
The twelve and fourteen thousand ton
I low d.'j vc know? Because it is the exceo
EFFECTIVE.
AND
SAFE
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ships are clumay as was so terribly
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Nervous
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are
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evidenced by the recent sinking of the
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Victoria
the
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Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipa Byiiiplotiis; arc Backache, Biliousness, Cold
Incorporated with $25,900 Capital Stuck.
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" I have used Dr. Miles' Ecstorativo Nervine
of the firm or at the oilii-e- , foot of
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for them.
vered with difficulty. They are encum- claimed
SECOND-CLAS- S
Sold In every drug and medicine for (ho past six months. I find it acts lik
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SLEEPING C.US
bered with guns of extravagant dimen store, either plain or sugar coated.
a charm on the whole nervous system.
T. O. Truliinger, President.
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immediate
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W
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And as for a show, none of the great
Ail liruiiusol e".)reln and DomesKor rates, tickets, sleeiilni; car reservations
taker, having completed arrangements
tic Wines. Milium and t'lstars.
etc, call up i) or address K. P. KOOKKS, AssistBritish Ironclads are handsome like the to purchase goods direct from the fac- niarKet."
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A complete stock of lumber on hand In the
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tories, regardless of middle men, has
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rcHHimuble and prioe at noil rock. All orders
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t 3.00 live Nervine cave We relief, and one thou promptly
The population of Ireland In 1891, ac
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attended to. Olllne and yard at mill. C'ly Rtid uountry priip-'- jy niled.
8.00 Collins reduced to
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S.iunioiiue
II;
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18.00
25.00 Collins reduced to ....
cording to the revised returns, was
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Astoria,
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all run. running norlli at 10 ft. m, and wit ti MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
Domestic and Tropical Fruits, Veola-biehoati on siioalWittrtr tuiv fur
Is significant of the religious feeling Oregon.
sugar cured hams, baeuti. etc.
South Head,
Sunshine, North Cove
NOTICE.
oilier pomus ii:rougn io .raj"N uar.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
which exists In all parts of Ireland that
CHOICE FRESH & SALT MEATS Aim
bor. Iteliirnli.it connects nr. Iiwm-nltli
Tho tiront American nd European
s earners tor Astoria and Nljrlit Koutu for
only 399 were by civil contract In the
Coiimilidminu
of the estate of Sarah
matter
In
the
Formula.
registrar's office. It Is significant In 13. Coll'inan, deceasod.
JOHN K. UOULTEIt.
L. A. LOOMIS.
RAILWAY,
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
rtecretary.
l'rcsldeiil.
Notice Is hereby given that tho un
this connection that this emigration
It. V. KGUttltr, Bupei Incident.
dersigned has been appointed by the
Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant
(iranil
comes In very small proportion from County Court of Clatsop County, Ore
to and by virtue of the order of the
h
gon,
estate
of
the
of
administrator
honorable
court of the state of
Trotestant Ulster, the seat pf Irish
Inlmiatioiia! Allied- Shows Orfcgron forcounty
E. Corfnmn, deceased.
the county of Marion, duly PORTLAND AND ASTORI A. CONNECTING WITH AM, TKAKSCONTIN
All persons having claims against
made and entered of record by said
loyalty to British rule, and the home
F.NTAI 1,1 NES,
.Ircus, Mcnuttcrie, Hippodrome, and
said estate will present them to me at
court on the 28th day, February, 1893,
rule agitation will inevitably subside my office in Astoria, Oregon, duly au
Aquarium, wll exhibit ;it
the undersigned administrator, of the
estate of W. J. Herron deceased, will
In like proportion
with the decrease thenticated within six mouths from this
-- 18 THE- on tho 1st day of July, 1893, at the
date.
Astoria Every evening except Eatur-dain population.
The plan of dividing
W. W. PARKER.
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of said date at Leaves
at 7 v. m.
A. R. Kanaga, Attorney for admlnis- the front door of the court house, in AriiveBat Astoria Every day except Bundny
Ireland into four sovereign states may trntor.
the city of Astoria, in the county of 12 p. in.
OIT
1S93.
Clatsop, in said state, sfell at public sale Leaves rortiami uvery aav except Kunaay
yet be brought into prominence.
u. tv. Diujr,, Agent, AKiorin.
Dated at Astoria, Oregon, April 4lh,
to the hlghfest bidder for cash, the fol- at i a. m.
lowing described real estate belonging l. A. 8EEL!Y, General Agent, 1'ortluud Or.
STIMULATE THE BLOOD.
to the estate of said deceased, to wit:
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Dated May 29, 1893.
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was so strong a passion that men re- me purgative sudorific and diuretic
J. J. SHAW,
Administrator of the Estate of W. J.
ally paid a tax which they might have medicine. They stimulate the blood
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ono year was 1312,000, being 15 per cent matter by what name it may be called.
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One or two of thorn taken every night
of his Income. Ono millionaire of Chi will prove an Infallible remedy.
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Sold In every drug and medicine store
AND
rago who, alarmed at the long contln.
Oregon, for the County of Clatsop. REV. STEPHEN D. PEET, Ph.D..
either plain or sugar coated.
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Is nind according
Highest of all in I,eavcnin rowcr. I.atcst U. S. Gov't Report
egon, and I shall on Monday, the 10th mounds
the recent revival of theatrical perwhether a vill.uro residences, as defeuses.is
day of July, A. D., 1893, at the hour of reliKlous
structures, or as saoritlciat or burial For Speed, Comfort and Safety
10 o'clock a, m., 'of said day in front of places.
formances on sacred subjects has met
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this Line is Unequslei
with disfavor, though largo audiences
relies, es
city of Astoria, in said county and descriptions of jiottory.
pecially
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and
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volume.
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The author solicits
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est bidder for cash in hand In United avenue.t'hteigo.or to the author at Avon, III
al product of silver has increased from
C. J. EDDY. General Agt.
States gold coin at time of sale.
J. W.CASKY. Tiav. Pass. Ac-f- .
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Can avail himself of this golden opportunity.
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